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3EFEAT STARING AT THEM
GERMANY ASKS PEACEFOR

To Demobolh PRINCE MAXIMILIAN SAID
Bulgarivns Is
Boris' Decree

THE FOURTEEN POINTS
(From' President Wilson's Address of February S)

"1 Open covenants of peace, openly arrived at, after which there shall
be no private international understandings of any kind but diplomacy shall
proceed always frankly and in the public view.

"2 Absolute freedom of navigation upon the seas, outside territorial
waters, alike in peace and in war, except as the seas may be closed in whole

TO FAVOR TERMS SET OUT
IN PRESIDENT'S SPEECH

Republican A. P. Leased Wire i

BIG MUNITION

EXPLOSION IS

HUGE LOSS TO

U.S.IRH

er in part by international action for the enforcement of international coveAJISTKRDAM, Oct. 5. The fir"rf Russian Notenants.
"3 The removal, so far as possible, of all economic barriers and the

establishment of a neutrality of trade conditions among all the nations con-

senting to the peace and associating themselves for its maintenance.

decree signed by King Boris was one
demobilizing the Bulgarian army, ac-
cording to a dispatch from Sofia.

Former King Ferdinand left Bul-
garia Friday night. Before signing
his declaration of abdication, he re-

ceived the various party leaders, who
all expressed approval of his decision.

"4 Adequate guarantees given and taken that national armaments will
be reduced to the lowest point consistent with domestic safety.

"5 A free, open and absolutely impartial adjustment of all colonial
claims, based upon a strict observance cf the principle that in determining,
all such questions of sovereignty the interests of, the population concerned
must have equal weight with the equitable claims of the government whose

(By the Associated Press)
AMSTERDAM, Oct. 5. (By The Associated Press)

The immediate suspension of hostilities has been pro-

posed by the imperial German chancellor, Prince Maxi-
milian, in the reichstag, according to the Berlin correspon-
dent of the Tijd. The entente allies are to be asked to state
their terms.

Willingness to join a league of nations on a basis of
equal rights, was declared by Chancellor Maximilian in his
address. He also proposed complete rehabilitation of
Belgium and immediate establishment of popular repre-
sentative bodies in the Baltic provinces of Lithuania and
Poland.

title is to be determined.

States Turk's
Treaty Void

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
AMSTERDAM, Oct. 5. A Russian

note to Turkey published by Vor-waer- ts

concludes, according to a Ber-
lin dispatch:

"The Russian 'government is ob-

liged to state that in consequence of
the action of the Turkish government,
the treaty of Brest-Litovs- k, which was
to haveestablished peaceful relations
between Russia and Turkey is null
and void."

"6 The evacuation of all Russian territory and such a settlement of all
Government Ordnance Of-

ficers Hasten to Frightful
iSoene, Investigate Great-ef- t

( 'ata-stroph- Since War

questions affecting Russia as will secure the best and freest of
the other nations of the world in obtaining for her an unhampered and un-

embarrassed opportunity for the independent determination of her own po

Oil PLEDGES

0FS41 6,000,000

TO FINISH LOAN

litical development and national policy and assure her of a sincere welcome
into the society of free nations, under institutions of her own choosings; and
more than a welcome, assistance also of every kind that she may need and
may herself desire. The treatment accorded Russia by her sister rations in

it is understood that this applies1
only to the clauses in the treaty con-
cerning the relations between Russia
and Turkey.

ftUSTRlfmL

LOGICAL SEQUAL OF

The chancellor's proposal embraced also the dispatch
of plenipotentiaries to a neutral place to discuss the ques-
tion of a league for national arbitration and disarmament.

The plenipotentiaries are further to be empowered to
discuss the creation of a federal Austria, the right of self
determination for Russian frontier states, the restoration
and indemnification of Belgium, autonomy for Alsace-Lorrain- e

and the return of the German colonies.
The terms of the entente allies will be asked at the

same time with the object of forming a basis for the con

St. Louis and Boston Only

Districts Maintaining
Necessary Pace to go Over
Top. San Francisco Fourth
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"WASHINGTON, Oct. 6. Official re

the months to come will be the acid test of their good will, of their compre-
hension of her needs as distinguished from their own interests and of their
intelligent and unselfish sympathy.

"7 Belgium, the whole world w ill agree, must be evacuated and restored
without any attempt to limit the sovereignty which she enjoys in common
with all other free nations. No other single act will serve as this will serve,
to restore confidence among the nations and the laws which they them-
selves have set and determined for the government of their relations with one
another. Without this healing pact the whole structure and validity of in-

ternational law is forever impaired.
"8 All French territory should be freed and the invaded portions re-

stored and the wrong done to France by Prussia in 1S71 in the matter of
e-Lorraine, which has unsettled the peace of the world for nearly fifty
years, should be righted, in order that peace may once more be made secure
in the. interest of all.

"9 A readjustment of the frontiers of Italy should be effected along
clearly recognizable lines of nationality.

"10 The peoples of Austria-Hungar- y whose place among the nations we
wish to see safeguarded and assured, should be accorded the freest oppor-
tunity of autonomous development.

"11 Rumania, Serbia and Montenegro should be evacuated; occupied

REJECT!"5ports of Liberty loan subscriptions

sideration of these important questions.
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PERTH AM BOY, Oct. 5. Major

General C. C. Williams, chief of ord-
nance of the United States army, ar-- r

vd here tonight to conduct a rigid
investigation into the explosions and
fir which demolished the shell load-"-- g

plant of T. A. Gillespie company
t Morgan, with the probable loss of

f fty lives and injury to 150 more
workers.

General Williams was accompanied
by Captain Wilson, also of the ord-
nance department, and Lieutenant De
Nufiluo. a French ordnance expert.
Cpen their arrival they went into con-
ference with the army officers

here. General Williams de-
clined to make any statement until he
had gone more deeply into the cir-
cumstances surrounding the disaster.

Late tonight the flames which havehn sleeping the buildings of the
G'Hupie plant appeared under control
and thtr seems no danger they will
rejach the tnmtrotuloul stores remain-ir- g

untouched. There have been no
nous explosions since early in the

afternoon and no additional damage
ha been done since then. Army of- -
cr declared that the danger is vir-

tually over and they hope tomorrow torgm a systematic search of the ruins
for the bodies.

Seldcr guards with fixed bayonets
and with loaded rifles, patrolled the
Heierted streets with strict order to

looting or disorder of any
md.

Lets Approaches $20,000,000
Army officers Investigating the ex-- i

liMiirns which wrecked the great shell
dmt riant of the T. A. Gillespie

rmtanv. hi Morgan, estimated to- -

territories restored; Serbia accorded free and secure access to the sea; and the
relations of the several .Balkan states to one another determined by friendly

AMSTERDAM, Oct. 5. (By The Associated Press)
Other advices say that the chancellor has not yet made the
statement credited to him regarding the suspension of
hostilities, the appointment of plenipotentiaries and the
request for the allies' terms, but that it was understood he
would make such proposals.

gathered by banks up to the close of
business last night and compiled late
today by the treasury department,
showed a total of $1,007,611,650.

"While the actual alcs through all
agencies probably is somewhat in ex-

cess of this figure," said the headquar-
ters review, "the results obtained In
the drive thus far are not highly en-

couraging. The campaign now has
gone through seven working days and
only twelve more working days remain.
Approximately $5,000,000,000 in sub-
scriptions still must he raised If the
total amount asked by Secretary Mc-Ad-

is obtained. The daily average
which must be achieved between now
and October 19, in order to put the
loan over the top. Is about $416,000,000."

latest official reports show that only
two districts, St. Louis and Boston, ate
maintaining the pace that must be set
If the loan is to be subscribed.

How the Billion is Divided

counsel along historically established lines of allegiance and nationality, and
international guarantees of the political and economic independence and
territorial integrity of the. several Balkan states should be entered into.

"12 The Turkish portion of the present Ottoman empire should be as-
sured a secure sovereignty, but the other nationalities which are now under
Turkish rule should be assured an undoubted security of life and an abso-
lutely unmolested opportunity of autonomous development and the Darde-nell- es

should be permanently opened as a free passage to the ships and
commerce of all nations under international guarantees.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 5 An Aus- -

trian appeal for an armistice for dis-

cussion of peace on President Wilson's
own terms is regarded here as the logi-

cal sequel of the president's recent
summary rejection of the proposal that
hostilities bo suspended for secret and

peace discussions.
What the American government's

answer to such an appeal will be is in-

dicated by the statement authorized
when the Austro-IIungari- foreign
minister complained that his accept-
ance of President Wilfon's principles
had not been noticed-iua- t peace could
not be talked of upon any terms so
long as Germany and Austria occupied
a single foot of conquered territory.

Officials here will be surprised
neither bv the Austrian armistice plea.

"13 An indpendent Polish state should be erected .which should Include
the territories inhabited by indisputable polish populations, which should
be assured a free and secure access to the sea and whose political and

STOCKHOLM, Oct. 5. (By The Associated Press)
Prince Maximilian of Baden, the new imperial Ger-

man chancellor, is willing to accept President Wilson's
14 peace conditions, according to reports received' from
Berlin, by circles closely connected with the foreign office
here, even though this for many reasons may not be thor-
oughly demonstrated in his statement before the reichs

economic independence and territorial integrity should be guaranteed by
international covenant.

which Berne press dispatches through"14 A general association of nations must be formed under specific
covenants for the purpose of affording mutual guarantees of political indeFollowing are the reports by dis
pendence and territorial integrity to great and small states alike.tricts:

St. Louis, $123,210,700. 47.3: Boston, tag.
FOUR POINTS RAISED ON FEBRUARY 12

Paris tonight say Is coming, nor by a
similar move by Germany herself,
which the new chancellor. Prince Maxi-
milian of Baden, is said to have pro-
posed or to be about to propose In the
reichstag. There is no disposition to
believe, however, that an early end of
the war is in sight, in spite of the fact

1 Each part of the final setltement must be based upon essential
$167,477,750, 33.5; Minneapolis,

31.4; San Francisco, $03,385,-60- 0.

23.2: Chicago, $178,297,750, 20.4;
Dallas. $19,074,050, 18.0; New York,
$266,098,000, 14.7; Richmond, $40,532.- -

Official Statementsjustice to bring a permanent peace.

SWEDEN ASKED TO
INTERVENE FOR AUSTRIA

PARIS, Oct. 5. The Austro-Hun-paria- n

minister at Stockholm has been
charged to request the Swedish qov- -

"2 Peoples and provinces are not to be bartered about like chattels to
establish a balance of power.100, 14.4; Cleveland, $76,326,700, 12.7;

"3 Territorial settlements must be for the benefit of people concernedPhiladelphia, $57,408,600, 11.4; Atlanta, ernment to transmit to President Wil-
son a proposal to conclude immediately'
with him and his allies a general ar

$9,543,450, 5.0; Kansas City (no

that the Germans are known to be des-
perately anxious to halt, by diplomacy,
the steady advance of their enemies to-

ward the German hefrder.
Plan Regarded Transparent

The proposal to send plenipoten-
tiaries to a neutral place to discuss

and not merely adjustment ot rival states claims.
"A Well defined national aspirations must be accorded all possible satis

faction." mistice and to start without delay ne-
gotiations for peace.Millions from Wealthy Men

The opening of New York's driv

rtcrt tint the dead would number not
irvre than fifty and the Injured 150.
T rmnerly loss probably will

between 115,000.000 and

jte today It was believed danger
f cheater devastation by the blow ing
r of unrn of trinitrotoluol was vtr-- t
iallv nvrr. All of that substance left
neiphxled is buried In underground
ins along the bunk of Checsequake

reek, upon w hich the plant Is located,
r is loaded on four barges tied up

- tl-.- company docls along that
."urn.

rmv officers reported after a re- -
ennai5ane bv air plana that the lo- -.

aMnn of the boats and storehouses Is
'oh that thev believed there was
i'cht probability It would be exploded
rher bv fire or concussion.
With the passing of the menace of

e exr! sion around the plant, the
i 'b'cTTi cf caring for the homeless
tcam a serious one tonight.

South Amboy Devastated
South Amhov, a town of ahout 10.- -

I his announcement is made in a
Berne disDatch tn th MawaFIVE ISSUES STATED ON SEPTEMBER 27among wealthy men and organizations
The text of the oroDnsal (aIUui,.today resulted in a subscription of J6,- - Shall the military power of any nation or group of nations be suffered

'The AuStrO-HunOaria- n mnnarhuto determine the fortunes of peoples over whom they have no right to rule
except the right of forcer

000,000 from the John Hancock Life In
surance company, an additional $1,000,
000 from John D. Rockefeller, $1,400,
000 from the International Nickel com

Shall strong nations be free to wrong weak nations and make them sub

which has made only defensive warfare
and has borne witness several times todesire to put an e"d to the blood-
shed and conclude an honorable peace.pany and $1,000,000 each from the

questions of a league for international
arbitration and disarmament is re-
garded as a transparent effort to an- -
ticipate the peace council and prob-- j
ably would not be entertained for a
moment for that reason. The same
objection lies against discussion of the
federalization of Austria, the right of
self ceterminatinn of the Russian bor-- ;
der states, restitution and indemnifi- -
cation of Belgium, autonomy for Al-- ;
sace-Lorrai- and the return of the
German colonies. It is not doubted
that the reference to Belgium attribu

ject to their purpose and interest?
Shall peoples be ruled and dominated, even in their own internal af

fairs by arbitrary and irresponsible force or by their own will and choice.
Delaware & Lackawanna railroad and proposes Dy presentation to President

Wilson to conclude immediately withhim and his allies a nnral ai.m;.:-- .the Lehigh Coal Sale company.
In the New England district, 146 Shall there be a common standard of right and privilege for all peoples

and nations or shall the strong do as they will and the weak suffer without on land, on sea and in the air anH artcommunities have gone over the top.
redress IRivalry has developed between the

Shall the assertion of right be haphazard and by casual alliance or shallcentral western railroad operating rereputation, four miles north of

without delay, negotiations for peace.
'These negotiations will be based onthe fourteen points in President Wil-

son s message of January 8, and tnefour points of his SDeech of Feb

BRITISH
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

LONDON, Oct. 5. Field Mar-
shal Haig reports some progress
by British troops around Mont
Brebain and Beurevoir in the St.
Quentin sector. His statement to-

night adds that the Germans have
begun to withdraw from the high
grounds between Le Catelet and
Crevecoeur.

It says:
"Operations of a minor charac-

ter were continued successfully by
us north of St. Quentin. Austra-
lian and English troops accompan-
ied by tanks made, progress in the
neighborhood of the villages of
Mont Brebain and Beaurevoir and
on the spur northwest of the latter
village. A number of prisoners
have been taken.

"As a result of our continued
pressure along the whole front the
enemy has begun to withdraw from
the high ground known as La Ter-rie- re

plateau in the bend of the
Scheldt canal, between Le Catelet
and Crevecoeur.

"On the whole front between
these two villages our troops now
are east of the canal. Driving in
the German covering detachments,
they have gained possession of La
Terriere and a section of the rg

system in this neighbor-
hood.

"The enemy is burning Doual."

glon, where 46 per cent of the employes there be a common concert to oblige the observance of common rights?Morgan, was virtually wrecked by the"t" of blasts. Scarcely a building had subscribed J13,a;4,000 up to Octo
m'ns n.ieitanie. .Many were tin- -

ted to Maximilian involves payment of
an indemnity by joint contribution of
all powers, an idea already scornfully
rejected by the entente and autonomy

19'l8"d those equaly of September 27,,f.. and the walls of others blown
n. while every pane of glass was In transmittina this rlxnafk the

tserne correspondent of the lavas
r.rM,n. More than 4"0 citizens de

idr-- i to spend the night there, how
r ver.

agency says:
Germany and Turkey must tak t.

EPIDEMIC REPORTS
SHOW INCREASE IN

MOST EVERY STATE
J. XT. Faust, assistant director of

. hilian relief of the rted Cross es- -
same step as Austria. Meanwhile the
semi-offici- news agency at Berlin
withholds the news, evidently awaiting
...le meeting or tne reichstag, whichwill be held this afternoon.

mated that more than 7,000 persons
va,t been made homeless by the hail

f shells and the force of the explo-
sions. Ite believed betwen 40.000 and
i s e more hal fled trom their homes,
farirr disaster, and would not return
( nttl all danger Is over. They present

I he imperial chancellor. Prince
Maximilian, certainly will make an im-
portant announcement in k p.;.h.i..

for Alsace-Lorrain- e in the German
scheme probably means a plebescite,
which would not return these prov-
inces to France, now that nearly all
the adult, male, French population has
been driven out.

Thought to Be a Trap
The reported intention of Germany,

Austria and Turkey to seek President
Wilson's good offices to arrange an
armistice, like the other moves said to
be impending, would be received here
as nothing more than a continuance of
the efforts instituted by Count Burian
as far back as last January, and re-
peated several times since, to trap the
entente into concessions by a professed
acceptance by the central powers of
the terms of settlement laid down by
President Wilson.

ber 4, and the northwestern region,
where $136,748,000 had been subscribed.

On three railroads in the northwest-
ern region 100 per cent of the employes
have bought bonds. Employes of the
Allegheny operating region have sub-
scribed for an aggregate of $7,830,000.

Today is Liberty Loan Sunday
Tomorrow Is Liberty loan Sunday,

and at virtually every church service
throughout the United States congre-
gations will be urged to buy bonds as
a duty toward civilization. In many
communities where churches have
been closed on account of Spanish in-

fluenza, outdoor meetings 'will be held.
Helen Keller today telegraphed Sec-

retary McAdoo from Hollywood, Cal.,
saying:

"I would like to sell a million dollars'
worth of bonds from my world of dark-
ness and silence. Will you buy just
one bond through me?"

The secretary, though selling bonds
himself, ordered one through Miss Kel-
ler. .

which has assembled four days in admost as much of a problem as those vance ot tne regular time.
I ne action of the Austrianare actually homeless.

ment has been DreceHarl hu a n . , . - -Officers and enlisted men had risked

Definite reports as to the spread of
the disease among the civilian popula-
tion were lackingftonight. Dispatches
received by the p'ublic health service,
however, told of little abatement of
the epidemic in most states. The
stringent measures being taken, it
was said, soon would show results.

of conferences with representatives of1inr lives for hours, trying to deter

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON, Oct. 5. Spanish

influenza increased more rapidly dur-
ing the 24 hours ending today noon,
than in any similar period since the
disease became epidemic. Reports to
the office of the surgeon general of
the army showed 17,383 new cases in
army camps.

The new cases represented an in-

crease of 4408 in comparison with the

wr. whether the stores of explosives oeri.n ana nunqary, both civil andmilitary and representatives from thain t- - warehouse or on the barges
states of the German confederation."were in dancer from the flames which

ral ewept through the hundreds of
"I'ldnrs of the plant, which covers o

LONDON, Oct. 5.-- 6:30 p. m. .
Seventy-on- e thousand Turks have
been taken prisoner by General

forces since the commence-
ment of the British operations in
Palestine and Syria, according to
an official statement issued . to-
night by the war office. This is in
addition to 8000 prisoners claimed
by the Arab army. Three hundred
and fifty Turkish guns were taken.

LANE IS STRICKEN
DURING LOAN TALK

. acres, but they had failed.
Tre sens! corps was asked to pro

ir an airplane for observation pur
roses and one arrived late in the af

number reported for the preceding ur

period. A total of 2141 new pneu-
monia cases were reported, an increase
of 287. Deaths at camps totalled 653,

Southwest Severely Attacked
DENVER, Oct. 5. The spread of

Spanish influenza in southwestern
states continued today. Reports from
points in Colorado, New Mexico, Ari-
zona and western Texas all told of
progress by the malady and in some
instances of increased numbers of
fatalities.

eoon. manned bv Ma.lor H. U Arm-an- d
Captain W". W. Watson. an increase of 390.

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
RICHMOND. Va Oct. 5. Secretary

of the Interior Lane, collapsed while

Chicago Raises $70,000,000
CHICAGO, Oct. 5. More than two

hundred thousand subscriptions,
amounting to approximately $70,000.-00- 0

during the first week of the fourth
Liberty loan campaign, were reported
in Chicago tonight.

Tre machine circles around the big
surrounded with barbed wire, to

Camp Taylor's Report Heavy
Camp Taylor, Kentucky, with 1578

new cases, reported the greatest spread
on Pnee Two of influenza in the 24 hours ending at

On Sept. 14, the Austro-Hunga- ri ingovernment invited all the belligerents
aovernments to enter into q

discussions at some neutral meetinqplace with a view to bringing ahoutpeace. Two days late- - President Wil-
son rejected the proposal, declaring
that the American povernment hadmade its position and purpose so plainhaving repeatedly stated the terms up-
on which peace would be considered,that it would entertain no proposal

a conference.
Baron Burian, the Austrian-Hungaria- n

foreign minister, in announcingthat he was not surprised at the receo-tio- n
of his peace note, declared that ithad already produced remarkable phe-

nomena ahd would do so still more inthe near future. Rumors have beenprevalent in Vienna political circlesthat the foreign minister would soonsend a second note to the belligerents.

making an address here tonight in
the interest of the Fourth Liberty loan.
Physicians rushed to attend him. but
after five minutes, Mr. Lane struggled
to his feet, interrupting an announce-rrft-n- t

by the chairman to the effect
that his speech would not be con-
cluded, and insisted upon resuming
Cheers greeted him as he arose and
he finished his address though with
a weakened voice.

Acute indigestion was given as the
cause of the secretary's illness. He
was able to return tonight to Wash-
ington.

o
HUNS READ WILSON SPEECH

TO CLOSE SCHOOLS
CHUR CHES AND ALL

THEATERS URGED

FRENCH
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

PARIS. Oct. 5. Fort Brimont
has been captured by the French
troops, the war office announces
tonight. The massif of Moron-ville- rs

has been taken and the
massif of Nogent L'Abbesse en-
circled. The statement adds:

"We hold the whole course of
the Arns river; we have crossed
the Suippe river at Orainville and
the Ames at several points."

"In victorious attacks our troops
, in collaboration with the Ameri-

cans on the Vesle front and in
Champagne, compelled the enemy
to make a general retreat toward
the Suippe and the Arnes. He
abandoned strongly fortified posi-
tions held since 1914."

more preciseyiiiv.ii wuuiq certainstatements.

Municipal officials in this region
took hasty action to curb the inroads
of the malady. El Paso. Albuquerque
and Roswell. X. M., ordered churches,
theaters and other public meeting
places closed. The closing order in-

cluded schools in Albuquerque and
Roswell. ...

The schools in Denver will close
Monday for the opening of the local
Liberty loan drive and it is doubtful
if they will be reopened. A conference
of physicians and city officials, to be
held Monday, will determine whether
the schools and theaters shall be
closed.

Camp Cody, N. M is under quaran-
tine, although only few cases have
been reported and Deming, near the
camp. has closed ' its schools and
churches.

At Albuquerque, two deaths occurred
in the last 24 hours and in Denver
the fatalities were increased by four.
Health department officers here have
estimated that there are 300 cases of
the disease in Denver.

Sx deaths occurred in El Taso and

noon today; the Kentucky camp also
reported 268 new cases of pneumonia
and 40 deaths.

Reports received by the Red Cross
from the middle west show more than
400 nurses have been supplied by the
organization to meet the emergency
caused by demand for nurses.

At Camp Sherman, Ohio, it Is be-
lieved the disease is subsiding, only
580 new cases being reported in com-
parison with more than 1000 yester-
day. Fifty-thre- e deaths, however,
were reported from Camp Sherman.

For the fortyeight hour period end-
ing today noon 1644- new cases of In-

fluenza, 229 of pneumonia, and 4a
deaths were reported at Camp Meade,
Maryland. Subsidence of the disease
was also noted at Camp Funston, Kan-
sas, where 943 new cases were re-

ported today in comparison with 1276
yesterday.

Gains Made at Washington
Gains were made by the disease to

AMSTERDAM. Oct. 5. The semi-
official Wolff Bureau of Berlin has
given to the German press the text of
President Wilson's recent speech. Sev-
eral of the newspapers of western Ger-
many today publish long reports of the
speech without comment.

At th firFt regular meeting of the
Varsiopa County Medical society, held

t irday evening, October's, the fol-!.'i-

resolutions were adopted:
Be It Resolved. That the Maricopa

County Medical Society recommend tote e.ty. county and state health offi-
ce's fat all public and private schools.

theaters and other public
ete-me,- s be discontinued during the
fetent ep'Cemic of influenza, begin-- n

Mfdiy. October 7.
Re l Further Resolved. That the

of draft registrants which
was te bemn en October 7. be deferred
k I a later elate.

T-- .. i.itien was taken by the so-- t
e ! ,1'isr cf recommendations to

that effect received from Surgeon Gen-
eral Rupert Blue of the United StatesPublic Health Service.

Similar action has been taken in
easttir. cities where the epidemic is
now if?insr. and in El Paso. Flagstaff
ii ml Winslow in our ow n vicinity. By
taking this action in the county now,
heroic the epidemic is well begun, it
:s hoped to lessen its extent and se-- v

ct itv.
Window bus reporter .",0 cases, and

its r.nrhbnr. Flagstaff, about 150. At
the p.esent time ahout 50 cases have
brrn reported in nnil mound I'hoenix.

.bdit H5 members of the Maricopa
County Medical S iety were present
at this meeting, including city and
county health ttfkcrs.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 5. The state-
ment was authorized officially latetonight that the American government
had received no news of peace pro-
posals from Austria-Hungar- y and had
no official information whatever con-
cerning new developments reported to
be impending in the Teutonic cam-
paign lor peace by negotiations.

AMSTERDAM. Oct. 5. (Reulers)
The new peace note of Raron Burian.
Austro-Hungari- foreign minister,
will declare that all of President Wil-
son's terms have been accepted, ac-
cording to a Vienna dispatch to the
Franckfort Zeitung, which is quoted
in the Dutch Press. The note wi5
ho Tl h 1 i iillP.f i mmoii iaia I

GERMAN
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

BERLIN, Oct. 5. (Via London)
The war office statement issued

this evening says:
"North of St. Quentin and in

Champagne vigorous enemy at-.- ..

tacks were repulsed.
"Between the Argonne and the

Meuse continued assaults by the
Americans With strong forces
failed."

"HIT KNOCKOUT," DANIELS
SPRINGFIELD. Ills., Oct. 5. "The

war is not yet over, we must hit Pots-
dam a knockout blow now and end the
rule of autocracy for all time."

This was the substance of an address
made here tonight before several hun-
dred members of the Mid-da- y luncheon
club of this city by Secretary of the
Navv .TosenhiiB Da.niels- -

Fort Bliss last night. Two more sol-
diers died at Colorado College, Colo-
rado Springs, and six new cases of in-

fluenza were reported.

day in Washington, with 27 deaths re-
ported in the last 24 hours, the larg-
est number for any similar period since
the start of the epidemic. With the
exception of a few meetings in the
open air. no church services will be
held tomorrow at Washington. (Continued on Page Two
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